Head of Campus Police Takes New Position in Brentwood

by Craig A. Martin

There’s never a cop around when you need one.

The word is getting around on campus that the cop you need is William Karabas, who has resigned his position and will serve in the role of chief of police in Brentwood.

Karabas is leaving to take the position of Chief of Police in the municipality of Brentwood.

"It will be a new challenge for me in a different situation," Karabas said.

"I like the challenges," he added.

Karabas will leave the university with many fond memories.

"It was a good place to work with a good family," he said.

We wish him the best of luck in his new position.

Let It Snow, Let It Snow...

by Harrelton

Although winter break officially ends Tuesday, it seems that we are being given a preview of the coming season.

The campus was covered in snow this morning, causing some students to wonder if they would have to wear their winter clothes for the rest of the semester.

"It looks like we might be in for a long winter," said one student.

Parking Fee Increase To Bring Reprints

by Patricia M. Carr

A sixty percent parking fee increase was approved by the campus senate in December. The proposed increase will take effect on March 1st. According to Chancellor Margaret R. Bartman, the increase is necessary due to the financial needs of the university.

"We have been facing budget cuts for several years," she said.

"This increase will help us to meet those needs."
**Corporate Giving**

The University's fund-raising kitty is being filled up, and campus officials are saying, "ring it on." With last semester's $500,000 to sell a university, but if a package sells and benefits the entire region.

Corporations are starting to give to the McDonnell Douglas Foundation are changing the idea that private funds don't belong in public places.

One of the largest was a $500,000 gift from the James Cash Penney Fund, which is promised to be completed over the summer. We'll see.

Nevertheless, on this apathetic campus, the administration could raise fees out the wazoo and student, faculty and staff protests would be few and far between.

As anyone knows, the lots on this campus are in deplorable condition. To repair the lots and garages will cost nearly one million dollars.

The university will have to raise the money itself to meet the need. Revenue from the parking lots will have already been collected.

The controversy over the parking lot price accounts, with funds estimated through parking fees and fines, still rages. Where do all those funds go? The typical answer is expenses, which include some student's own wages.

So, let's pay the increase, the first in almost 15 years, and see what's left.

The lots on this campus are in need of repairs. The lots on this campus are in need of repairs. As this is a public university, the student body should not be expected to pay for their repairs.

People love to complain about parking. Everyone wants to park in the lot next to their class and not have to pay for the convenience. If this were the case, this would be UM-Heaven.

It is obvious that funds for this campus don't come easy. Raising fees in some instances doesn't solve problems. However in this case it does.

Nevertheless, on this apathetic campus, the administration could raise fees out the wazoo and student, faculty and staff protests would be few and far between.

As anyone knows, the lots on this campus are in need of repairs. It is promised to be completed over the summer. We'll see.

Dr. King's Birthday Finally Remembered

by Andrea Stewart

January 15 is a national holiday which commemorates the birth of the civil rights activist Dr. Martin Luther King.

America once again pays homage to a man whose life was dedicated to the manifestation of peace. Dr. King was instrumental in the elevation of America's greatest achievements to the level of America's greatest challenges.

This holiday serves not only as a commemoration of his birth, but as an acknowledgement and veneration of this black American who gave his life for freedom's struggle.

Dr. King led the fight for human rights. He was a tireless advocate for civil rights and was assassinated in 1968.

The holiday serves not only as a commemoration of his birth, but as an acknowledgement and veneration of this black American who gave his life for freedom's struggle.

**LETTERS POLICY**

The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer's student name and phone number must be included. Non-students also must sign their letters, but only need to add their phone numbers. Letters may be edited for space limitations.

Dr. King was instrumental in the elevation of America's greatest achievements to the level of America's greatest challenges.

This holiday serves not only as a commemoration of his birth, but as an acknowledgement and veneration of this black American who gave his life for freedom's struggle.
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Classified Ads are free of charge for UM-Student, faculty and staff. Ads must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday prior to the date of publication. Ads should be 60 words or less; publications of free ads are not guaranteed due to space limitations.

Letters to the Editor are encouraged from students, faculty, staff and the campus community. The writer's student number and phone number must be included. Non-students also must sign their letter and provide a phone number.
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Tax Reform Affects College Exemptions

By Todd Johnson

Due to the new federal tax reform that took effect Jan. 1, grants and scholarships that students receive in excess of tuition, required fees, books, and supplies will be taxable income, according to Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, Mark L. MacLean. Students who have already received grants for the winter semester of 1987 and are not set to receive financial aid for the period that period have already had that money credited to their account by the university in January. CBSM

MacLean said this policy was adopted by the U.S. Board of Control last December as a way of minimizing students' tax liabilities. He said the policy was only in effect for the 1986-87 school year, however, since the law does not possibly be amended later in the year.

To explain the reasoning behind the federal government's decision, MacLean said that the amount needed for tuition, fees, books, and supplies. MacLean said that the government apparently sees any other expense—such as room and board—as options, not necessities.

"What they believe federal government wants to be telling students," MacLean explained, "is that if they have to go to the University of Missouri—Columbia (where they would probably have to pay for room and board), they could stay in St. Louis and go to UMSL, instead."

He said that this philosophy was unrealistic. According to Mark Nugent, director of financial aid, the fact that UMSL in computer campus will lose students, MacLean said, is because the government apparently sees any other expense as options, not necessities.

"I don't think the measure will have an oppressive affect on our students," Nugent said. Nugent said the issue that students would have to pay would not be substantial.

Yet, despite this idea, MacLean said that the basic reason for the new tax was the federal government wants to distribute its money for student aid so that they can use more of it on what they consider to be more important programs.

He added that although CBSM was receiving a slight increase in money for financial aid for the 1988-89 school year, that budget plan that President Kugel presented to Congress this month included a plan to allocate a significantly lesser amount to all students. MacLean said that, to combat this measure, CBSM will be looking to change the way the university in the federal government is to help us train area corporations.

"We've come to accept that they can be encouraged," MacLean commented that with the role of the federal government to be to help us train area corporations.

ALUMS FINALLY: On January 4, 1987, 692 candidates for degree become UMSL alumni. Rapidil Raymond T. Jackson was the commencement guest speaker at the ceremony. Honorary Doctor of Laws degree was given to the Reverend William G. Gillespie and an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters was conferred upon Daniel L. Scharr. UM President C. Peter Magrath conferred the degrees.

St. Louis Developer Joins Chancellor's Council

St. Louis developer John K. Branson is the newest member of the University's Chancellor's Council. Branson was elected in December to join the Council, which is a group of area business and civic leaders who advise the Chancellor about community concerns.

Chancellor Margaret R. Barrett and the welcomed Branson as an addition to the Council.

"His knowledge and experience will be extremely valuable as the chancellor explores new ways to link the University and the community together in address regional issues and problems," Barrett said. Branson is the president of the Pemex Corporation, a commercial
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FREE!!! MONDAY MOVIES NOON & 7:30 PM SUMMIT SHOWCASE MONDAY January 19 To Live & Die In L.A. January 26 FX February 2 The Cotton Club February 9 Paris Texas February 16 The Maltese Falcon Cassandra February 23 Jumpin' Jack Flash March 2 The Gods Must Be Crazy March 9 Revenge of the Nerds March 10 Aliens March 23 SPRING BREAK April 10 Big Trouble in Little China April 6 Top Gun April 10 Ferris Bueller's Day Off April 20 The Fly

ALL FILMS AT UNIVERSITY CENTER SUMMIT SHOWCASE AT NOON & 7:30 PM

January 32 Comedian Phil Nee January 29 Comedian Claire Berger

February 5 The music of Katharine Danes & Erwin Holfer February 12 Comedian Taylor Mason February 19 Comedian Joey Gutierrez February 26 Comedian Valdez

March 5 The Funny Bone on Tour: Dan Chong & Rick Temposta March 12 The Funny Bone on Tour: Doug Doane & Larry Willmore

March 19 Comedian Rick Avilla

April 2 The music of David Wilcox April 9 Comedian Sue Koehler April 16 The Funny Bone on Tour: Earl Reed & Craig Hawkins

CONGRATS: UM President C. Peter Magrath (left) congratulated by Montagno CEO Richard J. Mahoney after the corporation announced it had given $500,000 to UMSL.

MANSO: Free at last!

area corporations. "We hope to get more scientists from the St. Louis area. Students at this institution tend to stay in St. Louis and make a contribution to this area and I think this is important," Mahoney said. The university has been the recipient of a large amount of grants in recent months. In November alone, the McDonnell Douglas Foundation gave a $100,000 challenge grant to help the campus complete an addition to the Thomas Jefferson Library. At that time, the grant was the largest ever
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News Briefs

President Ken refer to the University as NAME will reopen this spring as a front attraction for several years, being with as well as vocal it's great. This university has change is

jects under terms of the Missouri between the Earth was on a straight line Mars opposition. Awarded to Philip James, pro­

• Contact Lens
• Eye Health Assessment
• Nearest Lens Designers and Crafting Frames
• Designer Sunglasses

UMSL, Students, Faculty, and staff receive a 20% discount on prescription eye care.
Call 553-5131
UMSL, School of Optometry

G. Kaplan, assistant professor of
music, has been offered the job of music director for the Wheeling-S. Adams.

otide, a 9th-century river, and
will replicate this spring at a
gated performance event. Mayor will let a "big band" as well as vocal quartet. We will also continue the teaching duties in classes which include: directing the University Jazz Ensembles group.

A grant of $46,000 has been awarded to Philip James, pro­

ject director, the National Geographic Society for study of the Neighborhood line. The expedition centered when the Earth was on a straight line between the Sun and Mars.

The project was also supported by a grant from E. F. Hurley Fund in January 1987.

The UM Board of Curators has approved funding for $30,000 pro­

jects under terms of the Missouri Research Project.

NAME "As the time may be dif­

ferent for the students." Wilson

One student who is in favor of the new proposals is President Kevin Lautello. "I think the proposals have been

always recognized as UM-St. Louis' language from the UM system. This is a new name, we get a fresh start, that's one of the reasons I was for the Missouri University and of Missouri at St. Louis.

Lautello noted that and in SA President Ron Sauer "always to be at the University of St. Louis, with

According to the Missouri Bible Manual, both "UMC" and "UM-St. Louis" are legitimate terms to refer to the University of Missouri-St. Louis, along with the full name and "the St. Louis Campus." All four of these references are found in a variety of scholastic and academic contexts.

Our policy has been since last May is to try to phase out "UM-St. Louis," and replace it with UM-St. Louis. Minnesota handled all the public relations, including the course description.

She noted that even parking sta­
ters, although not certain what the name will be, will accommodate the new name in the future.

So what's in a name? Well, plainly, if you're a student at the University of Missouri-St. Louis, or UM-St. Louis, on UM-St. Louis.

UMSL School of Optometry
Eye Clinic

Wednesday Club Sponsors Verse Contest

The Wednesday Club of St. Louis is now accepting entries in the Senior Original Verse Contest. This Year-End Annual competition opens to adults within a 45-mile radius of St. Louis.

Writers are asked to submit three original poems, unpublished and not previously published by any way. There will be five typed copies of each poem, one poem per page on 8 1/2 x 11 paper and unsigned, with the name only. The name and an address should be sealed in an envelope and enclosed with the poems. No manuscripts will be returned.

Entrants should be mailed to Senior Original Verse Contest, University of Missouri-St. Louis, 8000 University Blvd, Box 8211, St. Louis, MO 63121-8211. Mrs. Wilson can be contacted at 388.890 for further information. Deadline for entries is Friday, February 1, 1987.

Awards of $75, $50, and $25 will be made on April 8, 1987.

Kaplan puts you insuring position

Want a touchdown on the LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE, CPA, or others? If so, you want Kaplan, with the dedicated leadership of Mr. Kaplan.

Number one since we started 60 years ago.

Since then, we've helped over one million students increase their scoring rate. We've taught them how to tackle "test nerves." How to use winning test-taking strategies and how to struggle through exams with an eye on the clock.

So don't wait on the sidelines. Avoid getting sucked by study groups, MCAT GRE, or CPA, by getting on the team with the best scoring record in the league. Stanley H. Kaplan.

KAPLAN

4640 Delmar, Suite 301
ST. LOUIS, MO 63117-2109
(314) 997-7791

Classes now forming for LSAT, GMAT & GMAT Spring Exams.

Club Donates Scholarship Fund

The Musical Research Club of St. Louis has provided the following to the Missouri St. Louis Scholarship Foundation. According to Leonard O. musical department chairman, the recent gift of the $12,100 endowment is a major event for the university and the largest donation ever received for music scholarships.

The scholarship was awarded to a Music student atUM-St. Louis, a longtime Musical Research Club member.

Ott said interest from the endow­

ment would be used to give schol­

arships to students. He said, "men and women of deserving background need this kind of support."

The University will retain the name of the St. Louis scholarship. Club members transferred the scholarship fund to the campus after they decided they could no longer administer it, said Laura E. Kral, chairman of the scholarship foundation.
The Musical Research Club was founded in 1973 and is based at the Watson Grovers Christian Church.

Project Philip

The Bible Solves all your problems when all things and friends fail you
We offer a free Bible and Correspondence course to all students free of charge.
Write to: Project Philip — College Campus P.O. Box 11159, Clayton P.O. St. Louis, MO 63105

UWL Home of the Week

The Wednesday Club of St. Louis is now accepting entries in the Senior Original Verse Contest. This Year-End Annual competition opens to adults within a 45-mile radius of St. Louis.

HOMES OF THE WEEK

4200 Roland
Pasadena Hills
We Specialize in The UMSL Area
For more information: 389-9998

LSAT Preparation Course

Saturday, January 24 - February 14
9 a.m. - noon
(last class Thurs. Feb. 19, 6-9 p.m.)
University of Missouri-St. Louis J.C. Penney Building

This five-week course is designed to help prepare students for the Law School Admissions Test which will be given on February 21, 6:00 - 8:00, 1987. The course for is $75 (includes parking and course materials), $24.00 a day for the general public or $12.00 a day for city employees.

For information, or to register, call Joe Williams, Continuing Education — Extension 152-891

The UM-St. Louis Debate/Forensics Squa Has Openings For Winter Semester 1987 In: Debate
Public Speaking Events
Interpretation

* Speech Communication 199
Credit Available

Winter Schedule Includes Local Tournaments, Louisiana State, And California State-Northridge.

For Information, Contact Tom Preston, Direc­
tor of Forensics, Department of Speech Commu­
ication, 579 Lucas Hall, 553-5485 or 521-2762.

On the dotted line: Leonard Ott, musical department chair, signed the paper that brought a $12,100 music scholarship toUM-St. Louis. 
FEATURES

Davis Publishes Comic ‘Reality’

by Paul Thompson

Darin Grant of St. Louis was the company president. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was a senior in high school. In September 1984, when Davis was nearly 17, he decided to form the group. He thought the few characters he had created were too weak. But he said Grant and Sorrell were both real professionals. They were creating their own company, and Davis wanted to join. The group's sole distributor, but Davis was told that they were not interested in any new companies. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was 17. He was told that they were not interested in any new companies, but Davis was intrigued. He said he was always thinking about starting a comic book company.

John Whitehorn, Roy Billings, and Darin Grant were the company president. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was a senior in high school. In September 1984, when Davis was nearly 17, he decided to form the group. He thought the few characters he had created were too weak. But he said Grant and Sorrell were both real professionals. They were creating their own company, and Davis wanted to join. The group's sole distributor, but Davis was told that they were not interested in any new companies. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was 17. He was told that they were not interested in any new companies, but Davis was intrigued. He said he was always thinking about starting a comic book company.

Roy Billings was the company president. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was a senior in high school. In September 1984, when Davis was nearly 17, he decided to form the group. He thought the few characters he had created were too weak. But he said Grant and Sorrell were both real professionals. They were creating their own company, and Davis wanted to join. The group's sole distributor, but Davis was told that they were not interested in any new companies. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was 17. He was told that they were not interested in any new companies, but Davis was intrigued. He said he was always thinking about starting a comic book company.

Troy Davis was the company president. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was a senior in high school. In September 1984, when Davis was nearly 17, he decided to form the group. He thought the few characters he had created were too weak. But he said Grant and Sorrell were both real professionals. They were creating their own company, and Davis wanted to join. The group's sole distributor, but Davis was told that they were not interested in any new companies. Davis joined the company three years ago, when he was 17. He was told that they were not interested in any new companies, but Davis was intrigued. He said he was always thinking about starting a comic book company.

The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts, Dance, Exhibits Showcases Indigenous Cultural Artistic Events

Concerts, Dance, Exhibits Showcased In Cultural Landscape

The University’s Continuing Education Division will sponsor a wide array of concerts, dance, and art exhibits this spring. The performances are divided into three sections: “Concerts,” “Dance,” and “Exhibits.” The concerts will be held in the university’s main auditorium and will feature various musical groups from around the world. The dance performances will take place in the university’s gym and will feature student and faculty Choreographers. The art exhibits will be held in the university’s art gallery and will feature works by local artists.

The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts will be held on March 10. The university’s main auditorium will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and contemporary. The university’s Dance Company will perform on March 11. The university’s gym will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s dance department. The performance will feature a variety of dance styles, including contemporary, modern, and ballet. The university’s art gallery will feature an art exhibit on March 12. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.

The Cerebral Column (age 4 to 8), “Storytelling” (ages 4 to 8), and “Fun” (ages 11 to 14) classes will be offered. The class for each child only costs $30. Some classes may have an additional fee, such as a parent or guardian who wants to plan an activity for their child. No additional children’s class, “Reading 101 in Bilingual Program in BASIC” (ages 6 to 12), will be offered in February. The fee for each course is $45.

The Young Learners’ “Kids On Campus” program begins February 10. The program is designed for children ages 4 to 6. The program includes dance, art, music, and storytelling. The fee for each child is $30. Some classes may have an additional fee, such as a parent or guardian who wants to plan an activity for their child.

The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts will be held on March 10. The university’s main auditorium will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and contemporary. The university’s Dance Company will perform on March 11. The university’s gym will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s dance department. The performance will feature a variety of dance styles, including contemporary, modern, and ballet. The university’s art gallery will feature an art exhibit on March 12. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.

Welcome To Stupid Column Reading 101

The Cerebral Column column for children is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children. The column is written by children for children.

COMING REVIEW: Franklin J. Davis, above, is president and head writer of Royal Uni­verse Comics, a company that now produces two comic books and hopes to expand into the national market. Below, copies of published and unpublished Royal Universe comic books, designed by Davis and his two partners.

The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts will be held on March 10. The university’s main auditorium will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and contemporary. The university’s Dance Company will perform on March 11. The university’s gym will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s dance department. The performance will feature a variety of dance styles, including contemporary, modern, and ballet. The university’s art gallery will feature an art exhibit on March 12. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.
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The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts will be held on March 10. The university’s main auditorium will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and contemporary. The university’s Dance Company will perform on March 11. The university’s gym will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s dance department. The performance will feature a variety of dance styles, including contemporary, modern, and ballet. The university’s art gallery will feature an art exhibit on March 12. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.
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The University Singers Pre-Tour Concerts will be held on March 10. The university’s main auditorium will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s music department. The concert will feature a variety of music, including classical, jazz, and contemporary. The university’s Dance Company will perform on March 11. The university’s gym will be filled with students and faculty from the university’s dance department. The performance will feature a variety of dance styles, including contemporary, modern, and ballet. The university’s art gallery will feature an art exhibit on March 12. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.
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Around UMSL

**Friday**
- Aulinian Views: a photography exhibition by Tony Perz, will be on display in the Center for Metropolitan Studies, Room 326.
- Riverven's women's basketball will take on Northwest Missouri at 5:30 in the Mark Twain Building. Admission is free. If you're a student with a valid UMSL ID and a UMSL ID, admission is free. For more information, call 533-5280.
- Men's basketball versus Missouri Southern at 7:30 p.m. at Carl honor Gymnasium.
- Jack Fulton Photographs will be on exhibit through February in Gallery 210. The Galaxy is located in 212 Lucas Hall. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5875.
- Social Sciences Building. The Center's hours are as follows: 8:45 a.m. to 9:50 p.m. Monday through Friday. For more information, call 533-5713.

**Saturday**
- Riverven's women's basketball will take on Northwest Missouri at 5:30 in the Mark Twain Building. Admission is free to UMSL students with a valid UMSL ID. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5280.
- Men's basketball versus Missouri Southern at 7:30 p.m. at Carl honor Gymnasium.
- Jack Fulton Photographs will be on exhibit through February in Gallery 210. The Galaxy is located in 212 Lucas Hall. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5875.

**Monday**
- To live and die in L.A., will be featured this week on the Monday Movie at 5:30 in the Sunday Lounge. This event is sponsored by the University Program Board. Admission is free.
- Riverven's women's basketball will take on Northwest Missouri at 5:30 in the Mark Twain Building. Admission is free to UMSL students with a valid ID. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5280.
- Men's basketball versus Missouri Southern at 7:30 p.m. at Carl honor Gymnasium.
- Jack Fulton Photographs will be on exhibit through February in Gallery 210. The Galaxy is located in 212 Lucas Hall. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5875.

**Tuesday**
- The Women's Center will present Marat Tufan & The Underground Revolution as the featured film at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. today, and tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Please call to confirm showing 533-5280.
- Riverven's women's basketball will take on Northwest Missouri at 5:30 in the Mark Twain Building. Admission is free to UMSL students with a valid ID. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5280.
- Men's basketball versus Missouri Southern at 7:30 p.m. at Carl honor Gymnasium.
- Jack Fulton Photographs will be on exhibit through February in Gallery 210. The Galaxy is located in 212 Lucas Hall. Admission is free. For more information, call 533-5875.

**Wednesday**
- The UPS will sponsor Wednesday Night Live from 11:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. in the University Center Lounge. Band to be announced.
- The Biology Club will hold a meeting in room 119 of the Science Building. The meeting will be held to discuss the club's future activities. The club will be held on the Tuesday of the current month. For more information, call 533-5280.

**Classifieds**

**For Sale**
- GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Lot # 34,300,000.00 per 10,000 of surplus property. Represents approximately 300 lots. Phone: 800-367-1666. Tapes for business 156-3449.
- ACRE 1.00 ac., 10,000 sq. ft. in Woodland Hills. Phone: 711-2440.
- Integrated offering. All offers for the property are major and will be considered. Phone: 1-800-631-8472.
- Know the Score is the title of a program offered by the Office of Continuing Education in conjunction with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. The course will be held on Tuesdays, January 20-20, and on Wednesdays, January 21-27, from 7:15-7:45 in the meeting room at Plaza Frontenac, Lindbergh and Clayton Roads. For more information call Nan Kammam at 533-5961.

**Miscellaneous**
- Submit your class paper to the new Program for Creative Writing and get feedback from interested students. You must be an enrolled UMSL student to be eligible. Call 596-2834 for more information.

**Want Ads**
- Sebastian, Radio station KXWW has immediate openings for engineers in studio and field positions. Call Jim Davis, 533-5443, or 596-5966, for more information.
- Do you have any non-university experience that qualifies you for positions at UMSL? Call us to arrange our interview. Call 533-5280.

**Homesearching Opportunities**
- For more information on all of these ads, please call 596-2626 and ask for the number with the ad.
- The 1987 season will produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's cities, coast to coast. For our 1987 season we'll produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's cities, coast to coast. For our 1987 season we'll produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's cities, coast to coast. For our 1987 season we'll produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's cities, coast to coast. For our 1987 season we'll produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's cities, coast to coast.

**Opryland '82 Auditions**

Opryland is looking for the best young musical talent in the country and to find it we're holding auditions in some 26 cities, coast to coast. For our 1987 season we'll produce a dozen different live musical shows, highlighting America's favorite music. Will be casting over 400 positions, so if you've got the talent, we have a place for you at Opryland.

Here's what we need:
- Singers: Prepare three selections and bring sheet music in the proper key. Must be able to sight read. Must be at least 15 and no older than 20 years of age. Must be a citizen of the United States. Singers' ages will be determined at the time of the audition.
- Dancers: Prepare a routine of approximately one minute, including a song or dance selection. Must be able to sight read. Must be at least 15 and no older than 20 years of age. Must be a citizen of the United States. Dancers' ages will be determined at the time of the audition.
- Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites. Stage Managers: Interviews will be conducted at the audition sites.
- Musicians: Accompanist, cajon player and record player will be provided. No appointment is necessary.

**Tulsa, Oklahoma**
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
University of Tulsa - Kendall Hall - Theater Two

**St. Louis, Missouri**
Saturday, January 16, 1987, 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Washington University - Ohio Studios (Women's Bldg. Ctr)

For further information on any of the above musicals, call 533-5280.

**Opryland USA**

**Guess who's playing doctor?**

Richard Pryor is in *Critical Condition*

A comedy of epidemic proportions.

**Paramount Pictures Present**

**A True Story: Robert Oppenheimer Central Committee**

*Starring Michael Douglas, John C. Reilly and Judd Hirsch*

**Paramount Pictures**

STARTS JANUARY 16 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
Wilson Sparks UMSL To Victory Over Lincoln

by Dave Brown sports editor

The Riverwomen basketball squad began their 1986-87 schedule...and will be sidelined for two to three weeks.

Gain tore the ligaments in her ankle and had surgery recently. She will be out two to three weeks. Gain will be graduated from Missouri and Lincoln and added 23 points in the loss to Eureka.

The Riverwomen basketball squad began their 1986-87 schedule...and will be sidelined for two to three weeks.

Love has been the catalyst for the MIAA title after beating Central Missouri 77-72 Wednesday. They were looking for a stronger effort to keep our opponent out of double figures. Gina Gregory led the team in rebounding by 13. This loss put the Riverwomen at 2-1. UMSL record.

The Bearcats are led by All-American Mike Larson...but in basketball she has to work out with the team. She has already made a commitment to work out with the team.

McKenzie and Dave Brown sports editor

Clack was an excellent defensive player as she was a three-time all-conference player at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls. She was also a three-time all-conference player at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls.
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RIVERWOMEN

From page 7

Defensively, Larson and Klotzer both expressed the importance of blocking out the other team's players.

"We have to block out because they're bigger than us and that's something that helps us a lot defensively," Klotzer said.

On Monday, UMSL faced Eureka College, a Division III school.

The Riverwomen jumped out to an early lead and left the floor at half with a 41-23 edge. The victory gives the Rivermen a 4-6 record and a three-game winning streak going into last night's contest against Missouri-Rolla.

Junior guard Eric Love continues to pour in the points as he picked up 24 points and raised his average to 20 points per contest. Kevin Brooks added 20 points with 24 points, and scored a career high 15 points this season.

The Riverwomen reached the century mark for the first time in over two years as they ran past Eureka College 104-75 Monday night in the Mark Twain Gym.
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